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nothing from Schumann ■"
once dashed into -ti,.n,” which she playjf 
1 tune. The e,«ut«,n
is was marvelous, and as
l piece after piece, final-
apromptu recital with
ilody of her own com- 
sicians present wanted 
“ lkelr arms and hug 

played piano duets with nd after a tlmt M? 
hmaker, came in, took 
lin, put on a new string 
n father and daughter 

Boulanger March,” 
playing a most 

paniment to the air 
r’s violin. The march 
her spoke of the “Ave 
-child, without
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practices which have never lieen 
as having à proper footing in the

be
menon

; Established Church. -
PUBSlCtTTIKG THE SALVAÎKHr AS*T.

The Rueeian authorities in Finiad are, 
persecuting the Salvation Army meet vio
lently, even private houses, where a few

F- n OurOwn,qgrron>ondenti. of bUle. It desires htidere to exereiee for- DAvar» tannest. ■ - - ,

EBiLSSE^F’ uiS5£;£3ffS2aï5 rsragaaTnSS-.
EÈEEEEH jfettSKtüïâra »æ?î

5#ESElief Justice McDonald in delivering judg- S^n to^t’that knd“re >*IrtorteM rewdrtte,. ^Sfand O-Brlen .- l^ ' 

„i ia a certain auit in which the bank of the league to «gad by the Individual at T ' v w —7 .. .
s interested. The Government has refused liberally. One’of the best authorities in “y ooet to the community. ^ is pro- |a<i<ife»»fed
l entertain the request, and hplds the financial circlea now emphatically expresses, b^bly the Miy one of the Irish . .. _ Illencc at Sbuthport to-
iigs blameless, as the judgment was de- tbé opinion that the worst of the depression leaders who could give each advice r**” that since he retamed
Pereii within the sixty days allowed by has passed. at this juncture without incurring suspicion l”01 Ireland it had been his painfnl duty to

---------------e----- ;-------- of selfish motives. He is wholly out of the Midlothian rhetorical
THE PACIFIC MAIL. arena of poh.tiwl «rife, and is pledged to Be had found the Mitchells-

------ confine bis mflnenoe to a literary prop» procession and other ancient figs aome-
George J. Gould Elected President and J. B. ganda. Hie opinion that Parnell ahordd decreP‘,fcJ “d wrinkled, but stilt

Houston Vice-President. temporarily efface himself is thought by ?”Sa“able “ 6ld fsnuUar shapes, doing
.------ clone observers to mirror the sentiment of 5?*? “ campaign bugbears. Referring to

New Yokk, Nov. 19.—At the meeting of the people outside of active politics. Gladstone s lew novelties, he regretted to
the directors of the Pacific Mail this after-. a clue to Gladstone’s attitude. about the °"eIe“
noon George J. (jould was elected president - John Morleyi speaking at Sheffield to- he was two yeia agô ^^charaî?»,” 
sud J. B. Houston vice-president. Jay “ld *5® Liberals had a duty to- ized Gladstone’s referenoes to ' the cbndnet
Gonld, George J. Gould and Russell Sage ”*[1,lrel<^?. whl°B <istood °° ita own of the police, cultivation of the land and 
wereelected directors. T Br R^tHo^ ^ amtiog firtt"”» ‘ 01^',^

This is a decided victory for the Goulds A. J. Mundella, - of Gladstone’s fonnefc was urging mi his wild career of 
and a defeat for C. P. Huntington. Last ministry, alw> made a similar statement, in tion here, said Balfour, Dillon and O’Brien 
May Huntington caused George Gould’s de-" ^ ^r8e his addrie88 to his constituents, were pursuing a no lésa wild career of mls- 
featfor re-election to the presidency because f VaîîKËSSKtaken,aa a cue to statement in America. O’Brien Had
Gould proposed to put in steamers between Gladstones aUit|de on the subject. If so, elated that 30,<XX\ persuirw -miti been im- 
Seattle and Japan and China. This would they would mdimfce ï4bçra£>*«ler WÛeoued under t>-e regime*of .coercion, and
be to the advantage of the Northern Pacific In^n , tteat Parnell as a political figure, tnat'v ’nad been jailed forsjmply touch- 
and to the disadvantage of Huntington’s entarely ignoring his personality and paying ing his hat to him. These stories were con- 
opposition. n? attention to the developments in the cocted expressly for the American market,

Directors decline to state whether the divorce case. In this he would have ample and were a species of manufaetnre hot ex
policy of the company will be changed in precedent in English political history. eluded by the McKinley bill Their pus-
regard to making close connections with >• evicted from new tifperary. ; poro was to extract dollars from credulous
the Northern Pacific. Another meeting of Several tenant» h*.vfl ^ audiences. O Bnen hi called liim an un-
directors will be held to-morrow, and this mttigated Ira. All thi< he must repeat,
matter may be brought np then. £™ -IhT, N . TvPP^- y' 11 was mere play. The flight in the yacht

The reasons for the changea in the Pacific that a numb^rf ten^^o6?1'? 7" “ oeedlees melo-dramatic event. The
mail directory are given ont as follows : *?*••* PWO* '? tenant" who had fugitives might have sailed openly and in
First—Gould' has become the controlling .C*llltLalgP ”!d oomfort, beeauae the Crown is powerless to■ES5Sm“£ EESSHIEE Bi’ssssts^^

KSEFEsS B% the usurpation of coritrqi by other inter- tenants^ 'he Olnhert eaUites D^ne^ PhMee Regulations Amended By Prohlbltln*

sœws^Uitsaî ir,'4orae- >•
Tliird—Representative ifiterests in the a coksÉEVAItvE view. :-----
stocks were aurions that harmonious rein- Right Hon. Mr. * Chaplin. M. P.. a (From Onr OwnCorreepondentl.
titms should be established with the Goulds, member of -..ne cahin^ Boifll, in s speech at Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The fishing régula-ssrsœx&’ïr to z 5=4^™.^.

......“-.VW- «!■■■■■ IB * MTUK
Pabis, Nov. 19.—The recent dinner to 
m»l-General King has resulted in 

dal to the American colony.

ney.^tS^ru#.^
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Induction to the Bach- 
Isition. Although it had 
eeks since father and 
kred together, yet Elsa 
[note or sounded a false 

of the difficult accom- 
blayed the music exactly 
and with wonderful tact

-

ndience than tt was «
oflion

illto
IhUl’s credit, 

oaths. It is 
30,000. The 
;Tliie.;.SÉ6 is.

H-Hob IP Isaid to have jailed :b— 
reafise on outside securities'. The failure 
caused a flurry on the stock exchange.

The suspension is said to have been

nrTh?Hg the "“road investments which t; ------
S i'8”,®1 theœ Leavy losses are the 8IJ«» W » UlMlIst

°i>thWeaLterî; tbe Sua Antonio & Pabis Nov’ IR—Créerai Selivereskoff, tenPfea^Tcnhf4f’“dthe d‘ed to-day from

When the announcement of the imroen- the effect of r' mystenoua bnllet woand in 
mon was made the stock of the Finance the head -fUe report says a stranger called 

¥ Pennsylvania, of which upon hi '’ yesterday at the Hotel de Bode, 
to a? W^k“ Ü Prealdent> fell from 98 S ^ dcpartod.SelivereakoffWas
to Go, but it is authontatisaly stated that f,'und by hie valet unconscious from a shot 

“ fea KMition to pay every the bead. Other reports state that the 
dollar it owes. The firm of Barker Bro ' General bad received no visitors. No wea-
has been established 53 years. ' pan was found, and the furniture' was notÆÊS Blrt.!r’ % ’Rearranged. The police are convinced that

‘ 'The people who owed us money and Upon nan,td*S5 fbeheved tobe a
âx£ Thither thTa™Ç

“"“S."* Tré h.^kT- t0?d° Witb lfhC aet ^T ^itiLî “en^ü'ce A ^ ~
theprotection oftormstomers sembling the murderer was arrested near New Way U Co-mil a.lrlde.

Whaiton Barker this afternoon resiuued tk® S1Pan|“h bordey to-night. Another Rne- 8an Fbakoisoo, Nov. 20. — Wm. H.
hU positition as Dérident ”a°ba« been ureated here. Friends of the Sproule » young man, suicided to-day. HeSSSSAXht-e^tn^ .** b fi^Tytlt S
sasss world

necea- R|e~\rt«s°hVoft^er?fri “^0» s^ss-ïs
^ °f Parnell to separate nimaelf from the in- reached port yet. Capt. Norman, of th»:

XT BT7N oirTHB SAVlNGS bajiks. tereats of Home Rule.” The Parnell “ar- steamerHoansIow, says that when hè roc*»
New Yôbr, Nov. 21/-The run begun on tiele” continues, “He cannot plead igno- the Belvidere she was 700 mile» fromfcfrt. 

the Citizens? Savings hank was continued 1<ance of^the feeling of the Liberal party re- that it would take her af least five
thtt moromg. Before 9 o’clock 1,000 ex- tording his new position.” The Labor days to get in. No tugs have gone ont to
ated Poles had gathered in the vicinity. World maintains that those who argue that 1°ok,for the whaler, so she will have to de- 
Some paraded up and down the neighbor- the control of the Irish party is md onher sails. When spoken by the
hood all night. President Qaintard expects the sole affair of the Dish, and Htmndow she was out of coal, and the
the run to continue to-day and to-morrow, that nothing will be involved or crew Was reduced to flour and water, 
and says the ba^k is ready to meet it. The je<yardized if they do not repudiate Par- > -----à

■

Canal etreet and down to Elizabeth. Th surpassing extraordinary ignorance of the except San Franoiaoo, give Markham 123,-
depoaitors were admitted in «quads of five, neceesitiea of the present wlitioal eriaia, to ^i Pond, 115,744, Markham’» plurality
Offers of assistance from other banka were say that Parnell, aa a Protestant, ia not i* 8,101.

1, ’ere- declined. President Qaintard skid it would “orally responsible to .the Catholics, those
in 155 take a week to settle with thé depositors in *bo advance the latter theory are shaking

to-day’s line. the very foundations on which Home Rule
Newabk, N. J., Nov. 21.—A bigger «tande to Engkâd. 7 M*. ÀrneU ie asked 

crowd than on the two- previous days, make a small sacrifice in return for the 
chiefly women, this morning shivered'out- sacrifices that a copfiding and generous peo- 
side the Howard Savings bank long |beifi>re have made for him. He must not oon- 
the bank opened. L. 'Many business men are ^der his own political future in this crisis,
'm.ak*n8 deposits to allay the feeling of sus- . ^ what is the best course to adopt in the 
picion. President Frelinghuysen says he mterest of home,, rule in England 
has plenty of money to 'pay off depositors, nraat remember that he defied the Irish 
and if every depositor withdrew the bank P60?!® when he rode rough-shod"over the 
would still have over $500,000. The busi- flings and opinions of his own party 
ness coninunrity is nqt worried By the run when, io-1886, in the presence of another 
on the bank. The bank has not yet made scrioca crisis, he thrust O’Shea on the elec- 
hse of its privilege of claiming ninety days, tors of Galway. The wounds thereby in- 
butit is likely to do so if the run continues dieted upon the minds of his ablest fol- 
several days. No reason is known for the lowers are not yet healed. Loyalty to 
run* x * union and fidelity to the cause compell^i

the London market BBTTKR. T8 c°Ueagces to gulp down their indigna-

ÆS2ï tetettoSF S-U’S.KSrsii.tSSi
nominal. At 12:30 the stock market wm n.LoNDOrr. Nov. 20,-Rev. Dr. Che*. H. 
better all round, and it i. thought thew™ ?P?rSS th=fam0™ ““iater, i, confined 
« over, although it i. believed that sham to bie bed with an attack of gout, 
fluctuations are inevitable. Price, com 
pared with last night’s close show a decided m
advance in American securities. At 3 p m Tippebary, Nov. 20.—The eeesions court 
consola for money and account showed an ad- ,îganT,erc-' to"day’..tli5 samraoDS against 
vance of 3.1-16. Stocks were very firm ¥r' Hamngton, M. P-, and others, on 
The bears were closing accounts. Prices at oh,M'8es„ ” noting. An adjournment was 
the close compared with prices at 12-30 fsked {oT on .^e. ground that Harring- 
showed a fractional increase ia Amerioan w*i. ^ 1,1 J° attend The motion 
securities. Bullion in the Bank of England "** ref“™> “>d the court granted 
has increased £3,420,395 daring the week the arrest ,of Harrington.
The proportion of the bank reserve to its pel- Cadwell wa» ttum examined as to the 
liabiuty, vhich. iast week, was £.25 ft* ±*el'ot’ andthereroweeMijonrnMifÆsIS'iA, ZsE “a erz’
the house of Barney Bros. & Co. is about to b“Lgranted permission to appeal
.he reconstructed as a joint stock company, ,rom the order- 
with several large capitajiste, including 
Guinness and ethers. EryS/ - - ’ S*

THE BARING FIRM RKOBGANIZfi^,/l. - ► ’
London, Nov. 21.—It ia officially stated 

that a scheme for. the 'continuation of Bar- 
iugs’ business has been concluded. The new 
concern will be a limited liability cônipamy. 
it will register and begin business immediate
ly with a subscribed capital exceeding one 
million pounds. Thomas Baring, it P., 
who bus become chairman of the new com
pany, will devote hie whole fortune to sus
taining the firm’s credit.1 The other direc
tors are Francis Baring, John Baring and 
Kirkman Hodgson.

mis been petted by Shêr- 
Lehmann, raved over by 
marveled at by all who 
eard her. Only once or 
appeared in public, play- 
class of pupils from one 
Solleges and again at 
1’s recitals. The latter 
r at her humble home. 
>nts her to come at 
i Germany and receive a 

education.

to
Gorman tol<jtbim that he

returned to Arm

;

;si

her in value, and that a long 
be made before the top limit

}«• andthu.smMM realiaré $M<835.ld

lots ranged from *200 to tW, the ai 
price being about «506. The principal trie 
t0'^lgbt’. waa «lie brick
yard, of which Turnbull A, Co. were 
the lessee containing 80 lots. The 
firm valued thrir improvements on the 
biook et 530,000. The appraisers valued the land itoeif at *I3,80^Pm»ktog a toW 
W^rth SÎ ,**-T8S0, which was the upset 
pnoe. T. W. Gray bought tne block at the 
above figure for Turnbull A Co. The auc
tioneer announced that the city and country 
property, which waa first intended to be 
P-eed at auction at this sale, had been 
withdrawn for an indefinite period.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

tiobron went 
Bdfng his apology 
?crat, and at once! The Government has decided to refuse 

ferther applications for space at the Jamai-
a exhibition.
The Governor-General to-day signed the 

Iwth warrant of Remi Lamontagne. *
I The mounted police detachment which 
L"ompanied Hon. Mackenzie Bowell in bis 
■rip through the Crow’s Nest pass, has re-' 
tined lo headquarters safely, after an 
Llwenee of .’>6 days. ”
[ The custom house department has placed 
L Hiiver at Port Huron, Michigan, to 
paeilicate the transfer of grain.

>ir Hector Liugevin, speaking in refer- 
Lnce to tiie Tarte-McGreevy quarrel, says 
kecuM'it help people using his name in 
heiîrrs, hut emphatically denies knowledge 
lof the transactions. - . > t.

The railway and steamship companies 
mrjpDse to send men to England to give ’ 
Ftlifir experience in the territories for the 
[inionnation of intending settlers. The 
u(..:n:nent approves of the plan but as- 
hul.-s no responsibility.

|
leap wil 
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ras two years old, I one 
nging the air I wasplay- 
>,” said her mother. ‘ I 
d found that with little 
follow any air. When 
enough to sit alone on 
would let her strike the 

mediately learned to play 
re she was three 
7 parts of airë correctly, 
a half years old she was 
niments to her father’s 
soon learned to play the 
» tho ’Ave Maria’ which 
ard. Then 1 noticed if. 
ntal or lively music it 
igely. In fact,jve can 
i airs, as the teScà come 
l she is much agitated.
I healthy and has never 
She is also very full of 

îerself much as other 
If anybody is playing, 
she listens with mouth, 
le open. She will play 
mposition almost abso- 
fter having heard it

myears
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A WHEAT BLOCKADE -

IIlitriimfnl to a Gigantic Wheat Bing—Every 
Warrliousa Full, and Transportation 

Unavailable.
j;i

Colfax, Wash., Nov. 19.—Circumstances 
are continually coming to light in corrobora
tion of the theory that not only has a gigan
tic wheat ring been formed, but that it is 
bow in. the act of consummating one of the 
Biggest, and most outrageous steals ever 
tnov. n in the'United Stales. This belief is 
general thro 
6s not vonfin
hy the most substantial business men. It 
is huse'.l on knovtn and irrefutable, facts, ”ot- 
witu3tanding the denials of railroade vt Tie-

unsupported by proof. Facts apd figures 
never lie unless pewerted by unscrupulous

I

b to play a piece more 
F to learn it,” said Mrs.

she is taking every 
p also closely watches 
player. She does not 
lance music. We have 
P to practice much this 
nt of the heat, and we 
[ do any thing, 
pout six months since 
mpose or improvise,’" 
fcher. “One day there 
b and thunder-storm, 
pver she went to the 
pbe wildest sort of an 
made up. 
bol and begin singing 
Ire or strain that has 
kd, and after humming 
times she plays it. 

she composes her

ughout the Pa louse country,and 
ed to individuals. It is believed

v
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Toronto General Trait Go. with: the Sec
retary of State.

Daripg the year ending October 1 
rogative mercy hu been exercised

“ whatever (toppraed in the Sèuth and 
Southwestern pert of Ireland, the people in

6overoed by the
Go.

A 1rs,el Disappears la Mid Oeean.
ftnuMBBA, Nor. 19. — The British ............. —

steamer Glenmavia arrived here to-day Td_mt3a aoME RULE-
from Carthagena. Her captain reporte that lv annn^TV’ U “idf°^ «!rmua-toaW

5?*' 6 m™;> he "poke a Hamburg Parliament in Staffordshire, The Prince 
ship bound east,_with the captain dead and holds that merpbers of the Royal family 

,.The Gkomavis parted com- should abstain frb*‘active interference on 
pany with the distressed veesel, and, an hour either side of party politics. The Maranis 
and a half later, when two of the crew vol- has declared hunseif opposed to Irish home 
un tee red to go on board the ship and ren- rule. ■ '
der whatever assistance was necessary, the 
captain of the steamer turned his vessel 
around and every effort was made to find 
the ship ; signals were sent forth for two 
hours, but no response to them was seen or 
heard. Only a moderate breeze was blow
ing at the time.

The fuels and suspicious circumstances 
art’ us follow : Fewer cars are being fur- 
uisheil l.y far in this section than at this 

year, notwithstanding the muob 
greater demand this year. The elevators 

‘■Hying, but have advanced to the 
hollers of warehouse receipts 40 cents per 
hu-.el in a few instances. Nobody else is 
htyiut.', because transportation facilities are 

l, and every warehouse is full. The 
air ady sagged to 42 cents, and 

* 'K s have been made for less. A rcsi- 
i’aiouse, of good standing, recently 

rtturii-i cr<:tn the east, and says that he 
5* *™t ”f ''lie care in the yards of the 
■wilnin Pacific at St. Paul.

I Wm have Lc-m made to local dealers 
mni Henrer and St. Louie, which would 

I‘a'e-enabled them to pay farmers at least 
, c_cll,s 1 bushel, notwithstanding the high 
■v:i rates. These are only a few of the

f',,. IV.imse farmers do not care which
me"' "Meat hops, so it is transported to 

a’ -1' »>aUe maiUet. The Portlander 
" 10 fi»d wheat at 45 cents could

16 to-davfor 42 tents, and to-
■ "a aid probably be able to get it for

!ttbe last leweAd Mis Own Beeei*
Stookton, Oal.’ Npy. 20.-Stamboul

sitx-ss ya, j2*£*
cord ; *ut he did lower it one-quarter of a 
second, hia previous chhe being 2:11 J.

MOELKY TALKS.

Taking Sides Wlt^tbe^Frtends of Radical

- Hon. Edgar Dewdneÿ r 
England to-day greatly benefitted by his 
trip. He says the McKinley bill has been a 
filtoedng in disguise to Canada. The Eng
lish people are turning more attention to 
Dominion affairs.

Sandford Fleming was notified to-day by
__ _____, -, Botd Lanidowne that the 24 hour notation

NOT the WORK or NiBiusKi. system has been adopted on all the railways
As indicated in yesterday’s dispatches, ofTI°dia- .T'if mileage is 17,600. 

the French police are satisfied that the , Balton McCarthy won’t aocept the preai- 
Nihilists have nothing to do with thé mur- deS£y of the ^"a* Rights association, 
der of Gen. Seliverskoff, though any clue e exports of October decreased two 
leading in that direction receives full atten- “filions, but the increase has been half a 
tion. It is now thought that „ llon for four months. The imports for
the crime was prompted by revenge for feBr months decreased half a million ; the 
an act of lioentionenese on the part ducy collected ehows an increasejof $155,000.
of tbe general, the murderer being 'a lover „—:--------- -*■------------—
of the wronged' woman. On one hand /AN APPEAL FOB FUNDS.
reporte are current that the news of the -, , . ------ x'
general’s death baa not been received with Urcular »Y the Irish Parliamentary
genuine regret in Stf Petersburg. Party to the Amerioan People Asking

AN ITALIAN CONSPIRACY. ** 80W,,t-

Three high Italian police officials have 
been arrested at Milan, chargéd with con 
"piracy to defraud the police fund of large 
sums.

returned from

She will

He

s a fine-looking Ger- 
years old. He has 

lince he was five years 
b a watchmaker and 

was fourteen. Six 
larried Miss Bertha 
ply German girl, and 
Usa, the little musical 
L She is their only

IAi
London, Nov. 20.—Morley, speaking be

fore the Liberal federation at Sheffield to
day, declared that public opinion was 
strongly in favor of the eight-hour limit of 
work for miners. It was for the Liberals to 
determine whether or not the state should 
intervene in this matter.

Referring to Gen. Booth’s plan for the re
demption of the English masses, he said h« 
favored all reasonable expedients towards 
improving the condition of the poorest 
ebases. ” He approved the disestablishment 
of the Welch church, and also the principle 
of local option.

Held for Maaslauitbter.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Adolph Jor

dan, an aged saloon keeper, wb» killed \ua 
wife about two months ago, was to-day held 
in $5,000 bonds to await trial for man
slaughter.

Milling Journey.
of spending a honey- 

w been added to the 
redding journeys in 
B-boats or yachts. A 
bridegroom procured 
y furniture van with 
driver. The interior 
oat daintily luyuiiant 
mfort and convenience 
nine heart. Just how 
roplied is not easy to 
to ordinary furniture 
F8. Possibly electrici- 
bed its soft radiance 
lobes of roseate hue, 
vers may have lived 
light of each other s 

g problem would also 
at lovers, but whether 
the culinary art with 
[he reins, or whether 
perself was a cooking- 
Is not known. Any 
kpect to spend a two 
[n at a cost of little 
ponth, rambling about 
heir own private con- 
fet accommodations.

So Outbreak Contemplated.
Standing Rock Agency, N.D., Nov. 20. 

—Major McLaughlin has returned from a 
visit to Sitting Bull’s camp. He believes 
the ^ danger of an outbreak is passed. 
Sitting Bull and his followers are losing 
faith in the Messiah craze. McLaughlin 
says the Indians are deserting Sitting Bull, 
and he wiu not get enough men to go on 
the war-path if he wanted to. The Menne- 
wauk Sioux, on Devil’s Lake reservation, 
are not especially stirred up,, yet all the 
troops at Fort Tattes have been removed to 
Standing Rock. The citizens here are on- 

ni .-.ri V3red for- He reports all thèse eaey« ^nt lt is not believettahe Indians con- 
> , ."S yery well. The condition of template an outbreak,
tri’j. i ^ «ctoria, B. C., is the most ——
[hr.,‘m>*1 ,hutlb is believed he wiU pull Anelker Bank Assigns.
kV'iiv itiS h-ivf iSd-’“Ty of th03e Philadelphia, Not. 20.—Barker Bros., 
'■'."'M their difflr-n, ffi=leilt y,rec0Tercd banker" and brokers of this city, made an 

; ■ Micved T,..11 isi:onfi- assignment, to-day, for the benefit of
“ aim.nc ti,„h.J , "' .h® more creditors. Their liabilities are not 

15 mj ihos- « hi" ‘ j,UI-edj exact made public. They are largely interested 
i--‘- tu t ,„,i'„t jc„h° """tamed injuries is in Reading securities, Oregon Bscific bonds 

:,°1 ^te^V!ry eTT“Ped and B^tLore and Ohio rar toasts. Tré 
__  , Or Who «ri*,!! ?!* -at v’e b°8P‘- firm has à small lot of deposits.

wdf ‘ tbe,r t,0mea"e — .
■ ....mine the filer AmeaUment to tke Bank Act.

'VIU' in over the Southeru^Pamfic New Yoek* Nov- 20.—The Mail and Ex- 
^■ëast aide since the Lake Labish Pree8 have a London special which says:

sstituftsttssie
ka time in making a coming session of parliament embodying an 

Ftiuffir Xov in Tk -, amendment to the Bank Act in the dfreo-
" u’S continued to tTv ,ra'îroad com- tion of providing for an increase of reserve.
:■ 7Tr With the LakTTabfoh Sîr»“neyemarér0f ““ *"**«*•*

b*»'-'"akea I '

New York, Nov. 21.—The following cir- 
- calar has been issued by a delegation of the 

Irish parliamentary party y Ji 
The addfcsses already delivered by the 

Irish delegates, and other communications, 
have, it is hoped, made the American pub
lic somewhat familiar with the. circum- 
stances of tho Irish struggle at the present 
hour. The Irish people are1 now face to 
face with a determined and powerful at
tempt, organized by.Balfour and a number 
of Tory and Liberal-Unionist capitalists in 
England, and landlord syndicates in Eng
land and ^Ireland, to starve eut the Irish 
organizations and evict tenants by simul- 
tanedhsly increasing the rigor of coercion 
and a number of evictions, and so resolute 
and merciless is the combination that, at 
this moment, when, according to the gov
ernment itself, large portions of Ireland are 
menaced with severe distress, wholesale 
evictions are earned out. The chief pur
pose of the mission of the Irish delegates to 
America is to counteract this last desperate 
assault by an appeal to the generosity of the 
American people for moral and financial 
support The amount of sympathy and in
terest already manifested in their cause has 
exceeded their most .sanguine expectations,
The very extent of this response has, how
ever, .increased the difficulty 
fates. Theÿ now find it will be nnpossff>le 
or them to visit all the localities from which 

invitations have been received. They know, 
however, from the communications ad
dressed to them that every town which can
not be visited is anxious to contribute its 
share towards the funds of the Irish National 
party. It is, therefore, suggested that in
all towns subscriptions should be started, fteeeil Victoria Indorses Salvation Army.
hrathtXeTatilateA^e Ztlti *

aooietiee and organization», or. by commit- Edward Clark has dontoibutod £50 toward 
tees especially constituted for that purpose. Gréerai Booth's regeneration scheme. Gen- 
The urgency and gravity, of the crisis in eral Ponsonby, secretary to the Queen, has 
Ireland will, it is hoped, be allowed to jna- written to General Booth thanking him tat 
tify the delegates in earnestly requesting * °°py of his book, and adding : “ The 
™at every energy he put forth to make Queen cannot express any opinion on the 
these subscriptions commensurate with the details of your scheme, bnt understanding 
demanda of the National party. Subscrip- that ite object is to alleviate misery ana 

forwarded to D. Kenny. M; suffering, Her Majesty cordially wishes voo P., and Alfred Webb, M.P., at the âlcei success.’’ 7
of the Irish National League, 43 Upper 
O’Connell street, Dublin, these being the 
two gentlemen appointed by Parnell aa 
treasurers of the fonds raised in AhArioa.

’;::k OREGON TRAIN WRECK.
charged Balfour with using language 

toward hie opponents which lowered the 
tone of political controversy. The Irish 

7fcary8w<?rd8 *n speech at Liver
pool, accusing Gladstone of untruthfulness,

quickly réfoccd by the great voice of the 
.Liberal Federation in assuring their leader
1 •?^AreJeîfnce ***** It was
their duty to keep the great Irish national 
question apart from personal considerationa ' 
which did not belong to it. '

It waa their duty now, as e ver, to hold 
thetqueatton aloft to the public. This, 
doubtless, happened to be difficult at thii

the justice, urgençy sud «acredness ^f Rfchab 
M *>und as ever, and

A BREATHING WELL-
a Ben** With Great lone and Be«- 
' ■ ularlty. . '

Stakw000’ Wash., Not. 20.-A very 
"ta^aoccurrenceEappenré amilerédi 
half west of Stanwood, on November 12 and 

"“"merit O. Cotton dug a wsS 
83 feet deep for the purpose of obtaining 
freré water. At a depth of 70 feet there

saterswgswifÜwt P"?* ""“«‘“ed- ^bere

the well and which rauLd to

On Wednesday it greatiy su^rieed Mr.
C îîv. vT \ ,*reat re"™* "»>“ which 
could be beard for over 106 yards. Upon 
examination it waa found that the well was 

king* in the ait in great

sgip^ssat gl
^ the 13th it changed and comnfenced . 
blowing out and blew ail da^with a terrible. ;

•' • f Patents Recovering—Trains Again 
In Motion.

», Nov. 19—The official

i.inpany to look after the condition 
wounded, has just returned from 

where 47 victims of the late disaster

dying on the ROADSIDE. ' 
London, Not. 21.— The condition of the 

people evicted from the Olyphant estates at 
Fall Carragh is said to be pitiful in the 
extreme, aa it is impossible to find accom
modation for the hundreds turned out .on 
the roadside from the holdings which they 
had reclaimed from bog land, 
tional League is aiding tbe tenants to the 
best of its ability ; but the - resources of the 
league are already severely strained. Scores 
of families are without shelter and without 
food, and numerous deaths are likely to oc
cur among jthe destitute people. The mili
tary has been withdrawn, but a large force 
of police remains in the neighborhood. It is 
feared crimes may be committed, as many 
of the evicted people are desperate over 
their fate.

IV-

employed by the Southern

m The Na-

leacue Convention.
Dublin, Nov. 2ft—At the convention of 

the league deleg»tejin the county Galway, 
to-day, Mr. Desmond, M. P., declared that 
the Irish ppople would be the greatest fools 
if they changed their leader at this juncture.

Noian, M.P., and others en-

their
yet

if they changed 
Stoeby, M.P., 
dorsed this. There were SO priests p'r^ent 
at the meeting. . ' 'î-Ajfcpsÿ'ÿ- .-■*

CLEVELAND AND BLAINE.
They Will be Again Matched Two Years 

Hence.

Washington, Nov.-19.—It is astonishing 
with what unanimity opinion is expressed 
that Blaine and Cleveland will be the presi
dential candidates of tàeir respective parties 
in 1892. Nearly every politician that cornea 
back to Washington expresses the opinion 
that Blaine emerges from the mire of defeat 
without a hurt or- even a ruffle, and that if 
the Republicans are to win in 1892 he must 
be their standard bearer.

There appears to be no doubt that Cleve
land will be the choice of nearly every state 
except New York. Tammany has no love 
for Cleveland, and Tammany is the New

tore.; The New York democratic conven
tion is one of the very last to he held. Be
fore it baa met * 
states will have

urgentes,-

- THE DOCK qUESTHfN.

The experiment of co-operative labor at 
the Albert docks, as suggested by the presi
dent of the Dockers’ Union, is considered 
•Satisfactory, and efforts are being made to 
induce other companies to adopt it. The 
dockers on the co-operative plan are earning 
nine-pence half-penny (19 cents) an hour 
and Work nine hours.

'éM
fiÉH

of the dele-lose of Death.
France died recently 

Be. At the distribu
te obtained a laurel 
en. She thoughtless- 
leaves in her mouth 

pd from the effect of

m■

WMBY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Forced Marches.

Pine Ridge, Nov. 20.—A special to the 
World says General Brook and military, 
numbering not less than five hundred, ar
rived at Pine Ridge agency at 7 this morn
ing, after forced marches. The troops suf
fered materially from cold during the march 
of 25 miles, which began at 12 noon. The 
roads are so rough that several wagons were 
overturned on the way, and a teamster, 
named Burke, from Omaha, was buried un
der one of them. HUr hip was broken. 
Many long delays wore caused by such ac
cidents. There were no hostiles to meet tbe 
soldiers when they arrived at the agency, 
and they at once went into camp on,a pla
teau commanding the entire valley.

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN’S CASE.

The decision of the Archbishop of Can
terbury in the famous case of the Bishop of 
Lincoln, whiqh was rendered to-day, waa 
delivered in a very 
As the* question was thought to 
be so momentous, tbe Archbishop 
had.given due notice of his readiness to 
deliver his decision and the time and place 
of its announcement. Accordingly, there 
were present in the library of LambetkPal- 

at the appointed time, fully 2,000prom
inent persons, including many clergy, 
drawn there by curiosity. The decision 
seemed to meet with the approval of the 
distinguished audience, aa' ita various 
points were greeted with loud cheers,

‘KE FINANCIAL

'“"UWaSsisr-te.

Mai rarity.

SITUATION.

iH
noon, Nov. 19.-Stocks 

the prices of all
•r<l improved.
’us were 1

I opened
securities aftem 

At 1 p.m. American sue force ttiona should be_ eecu-
per cent, higher than at 12 30

3 lower th“ "t Iasi
” l' “«“y ^ - Su Vo,'iSTr!

ace,

««cat Doctors Mono Koch’s toacty.
Berlin, Nov. 19.—To morrow'» number 

of the German Mudical Weekly wiij contain MnSb
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